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Southeast Signal 
News, Events, and Information from Around the System 

Recently many of our 

libraries have received 

unexpected amounts of 

money through a variety of 

avenues.  ARPA relief 

funds, estate gifts, 

community fund raising, 

and other charitable 

initiatives have helped give some financial 

support to many libraries recently, many of them 

coming unexpectedly. 

If you are a beneficiary, the first thing you should 

think about is how to receive the money.  In 

many cases, it might be adequate to put it where 

you put all your other funds.  In some other 

situations the budgetary and accounting 

procedures put in place by those higher up the 

hierarchy (city/school/other administrators), 

prevent you from doing so if there wasn’t any 

budget line in place or other quirks of financial 

planning. This is especially important for newer 

directors & head librarians to know, so proper 

planning can take place to avoid having to decline 

gifts in the future.  In many cases, having a library 

foundation or an account with a larger group 

foundation (usually county level, but there could 

be others available to you) is a better choice. 

Another thing to think about is also how those 

funds get distributed. In some cases, the money 

can sometimes get lost in the accounting process. 

The reasons for this can be many, from simple 

mistakes and misunderstandings to more 

complicated and unpleasant possibilities. Keeping 

track of the intention of the gifting party is also 

important, so any limitations on spending can be 

followed and that the money goes toward the 

intended purpose. 

Even if you don’t currently have a major windfall 

coming your way, if might be good to start 

dreaming of things that various levels of 

donations or grants could help with.  Smaller gifts 

could help round out your collections. Some 

slightly larger amounts might help get some 

replacement furniture or shelving. Large gifts 

could help toward more major building or 

remodeling projects. 

While random acts of funding happen rarely, they 

do happen so please give it some thought on how 

best to capitalize on that opportunity if it comes 

knocking on your door. 

From the Director 
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Calendar 
June 16, National Fudge Day 

June 20, Juneteenth Observed (SELS Office Closed) 

June 24, CASTL, “Library Myths,” Shelby Community Library 

June 25, Eric Carle’s birthday 

June 30, World Social Media Day 

July, National Watermelon Month 

         National Anti-Boredom Month 

July 4, Independence Day (SELS Office Closed) 

July 8, National Video Game Day 

July 10, National Kitten Day 

July 11, National Blueberry Muffin Day 

August 18, Ignite Your Creativity with Design Thinking, a SELS workshop with Stuart Chittenden, Crete Public 

Library, 1pm -3pm, p.  10 

September 1-2, 28th Joint Annual Youth Services Retreat, Camp Carol Joy Holling, p.  9 

 Photos of the Month 

Carrie Trutna took this photo by setting the timer and noted that the caption is “fantastically accurate”! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScfv_bx-my30byf3_jFcZQ6BaYLoYkJQuEAhjqBRtojls5IfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfOXpH8TjcoWn5avbLx2AhQ4Y4X9Q1oEYMAAP1WWJAVrznreQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOJtnqAlZKWjmBoQeZYAa5GIR5L5lWHeKGVyLP1SuyxhD-PQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/
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CASTL Wrap-up 
 

Upcoming CASTL 
Meetings 

 
 
 
 
 

June 24 
Shelby Community 

Library 
“Library Myths” 

 

July 29 
Beatrice Public Library 

“Summer Reading 
Successes” 

 
 

August 26 
Syracuse Public Library 

“The Recipe for a Successful 
Book Club” 

 
 

Upcoming Basic Skills Classes 

Dates of Class 

July 4—July 15 

July 25—August 5 

August 15—August 26 

Topic 

Reference 

Library Policy 

Collection Management 

Registration 

May 30—-June 24 

June 20—July 15 

July 11—August 5 

To see the list of basic skills classes, click here.  Here’s what’s coming up next: 

The May 20th CASTL meeting was hosted by Southeast Library System in it's meeting 

room with two persons also joining via Zoom. The topic was "Open Meetings Act Re-

fresher" and Scott Childers presented. Library boards, school boards, city councils, vil-

lage boards, and other public bodies are subject to the Open Meetings Act. Friends and 

Foundations do not need to follow the Open Meeting Act unless a majority of the Li-

brary Board are members of those groups. 

The Act requires that a reasonable, advance notice of a meeting be given. The number 

of days is not  specified in state law, but it may (rarely) be stated in local ordinance or 

there may be local practice. Many entities use 10 days as their guide. For cities or villag-

es of 5000 or less in population, the notice can be placed in a newspaper or be posted in 

the three locations which remain consistent over time. Cities of over 5000 must post 

notice in the newspaper that covers their area.  The notice must include the time and 

place of the meeting, and a statement of where the agenda may be viewed. (The agen-

da can be changed up to 24 hours before the meeting.) The minutes must state where 

the notice was posted and when. 

Agenda items may be brief, but they must be detailed enough so that a regular member 

of the public can understand the topic being covered in the meeting. 

A current copy of the Open Meetings Act must be available and pointed out at the be-

ginning of the meeting. Any vote should be done by a roll-call vote, with the names of 

the persons voting and how they voted recorded. Minutes and all documentation re-

ceived or disclosed must be available to the public within 10 days of the meeting. 

If a  closed session is called for, the reason, the vote to go into closed session, and 

whether anyone objected must be included in the minutes. If the closed session per-

tains to a personnel issue, the employee being discussed has the right to demand an 

open session. Any votes must happen after the closed session is finished. 

Scott covered much more information and answered questions. In order to access the 

recording and accompanying information, click here. 

http://nlc.nebraska.gov/CE/BasicSkills/NBScalendar.aspx
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/npojoq65kh72cqn/AADMYNNXhuECj5bG2Ut_Ok5La?dl=0
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News Around the System 
Beatrice Hosts Wine Tasting and Trivia Event 

The following are photos from Beatrice Public Library’s recent Wine 

Tasting and Trivia Event. 

Photos by Martha Pena 

ARPA Funds Bring New Look to Crete Public Library 

With our ARPA funds, we    

purchased two picnic tables 

for the Library Park as well as 

four umbrellas. Not only are 

they functional, they add a 

nice splash of color. 

Story and photo by Joy Stevenson 
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News Around the System 
SCC Beatrice Library Coffee Machine Helps Circulation 

The SCC Beatrice Library has recently seen an in-

crease in visitors and circulation.   

In November 2021, the Library and the Campus 

Store agreed to offer a coffee machine and supplies 

to the Beatrice Campus.  The Library purchased a 

coffee machine which is housed in the Library.  The 

Campus Store sells cups with lids, coffee pods, tea 

bags and hot chocolate mix.  Staff and students 

then come to the Library to use the coffee ma-

chine.  The coffee machine users may also bring 

their own coffee/hot chocolate pods as well as their 

own cups.  We keep packets of sugar as well as dry 

creamer by the coffee machine along with stirrers 

and napkins.   

As the machine processes coffee or hot water, the patrons peruse the new books that are on dis-

play.  We have been able to visit with people about the books that we have and share about other 

services we offer.  Having the coffee machine has been beneficial for the Library and members of 

the campus staff. 

Provided by Jo Shimmin 

Summer Display in Nebraska City 

 

Every season provides a chance to pro-

duce a new display. For summer Gladys 

Jones created the display in the photo at 

Morton-James Public Library in Nebraska 

City. The picture was taken by Chelsea 

Foust. 

Provided by Chelsea Foust 
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News Around the System 
Summer Reading Kick-Off in Crete 

On June 2nd, between 6:00pm 

and 8:00pm, just under 300 

Kids and adults came to the 

Crete Public Library to kick-off 

our summer reading program. 

Activities were held in the li-

brary, the Crete Carrier Com-

munity Room as well as in the Library Park. Some of the highlights were meeting Pete the Cat, the 

balloon man, the bounce house, face painting and eating Gelato. 

In addition, there were 11 other activities all tied into the summer reading themes of Oceans of 

Possibilities and Pollinators. Parents, Grandparents and caregivers are all thrilled to meet up in per-

son again and the level of enthusiasm for Summer Reading 2022 is palpable.  

Included are photos of face painting, Crabbing for Marbles, Pete the Cat, and the Bounce House. 

By Joy Stevenson, photos by Jenn Lampila and Laura Renker  

Ukraine Library Relief Fund Announced 

The American Library Association (ALA), in collaboration with the Ukrainian Library Association 

(ULA), has announced the ALA Ukraine Library Relief Fund to gather donations for the Ukrainian   

library community as they face the challenges of war.  

http://ala.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT0xMDYxMzM2NyZwPTEmdT0xMDA3NTMyMjM4JmxpPTk1MzE0MDUx/index.html
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News Around the System 
“Oceans of Possibilities” Decorations at Beatrice Public Library 

 

Contributed by Martha Pena 
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News Around the System 
Popular Summer Events Held in Fairbury 

On May 26th a representative from Gage County Extension present-

ed "Planting for Pollinators" at the Fairbury Public Library. The event 

was well attended and patrons asked lots of questions and seemed 

to enjoy the 

program.  

And then, Curt 

Strutz, The Dinosaur Man, entertained 200 

people at the Summer Reading Program 

Wednesday, June 8th!  

Contributed by Linda Dux and Debbie Aden 

NLC Book Kit Spotlight: The Henna Artist 

The Henna Artist, by Indian immigrant Alka Joshi and set in 
1950’s Jaipur, India, is a story of run-away Lakshmi who fled her 
abusive marriage and is now a henna artist to the upper class. 
While she paints the ladies’ hands, she provides herbal reme-
dies to both the men and women she services. Suddenly finding 
herself in charge of a 13-year-old sister she never knew she had, 
the life she worked so hard for comes to a crashing halt. Laksh-
mi’s story is fiction, but her perseverance, love for her family, 
and her culture’s art and medicine are far from the realm of fan-
tasy. Here, Joshi presents a reimagining of what her mother’s 
life could have been if she had been given the opportunity to 
shape her own destiny.  

No stranger to book clubs, this title was featured in Reese With-
erspoon’s book club at its debut in 2020. Always an evergreen 
topic, body autonomy is at the heart of this novel, as well as a 
diverse and colorful portrait of Indian culture. This book is per-
fect for adults, and vivacious young adults who are ready to face 
these conversations head-on and talk about their own experiences and viewpoints.  

If you’re worried about your knowledge of India going into this book, do not fret! Our copies at the 
commission all include a list of characters, a glossary of terms, information about the Caste System 
in India, the history of and recipe for Henna, and some food recipes! Or all of that information is 
available here. 

If you’re interested in reading this book for your own book club, you can find the Book Club Kit Re-
quest Form here. 

A slightly shorter version of a blogpost by Mackenzie Marrow 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yL0eyiI0jK_nSlnpwO-2CVEAb0cSLxUE/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yL0eyiI0jK_nSlnpwO-2CVEAb0cSLxUE/view
https://nlc.nebraska.gov/ref/bookclub/form2.asp?title=Henna%20Artist,%20The&author=%20Alka%20Joshi&copies=5&copiesCD=&copiesCass=&ID=3527&copiesLP=&copiesDVD=
https://nlc.nebraska.gov/ref/bookclub/form2.asp?title=Henna%20Artist,%20The&author=%20Alka%20Joshi&copies=5&copiesCD=&copiesCass=&ID=3527&copiesLP=&copiesDVD=
http://nlcblogs.nebraska.gov/nlcblog/2022/05/10/book-club-spotlight-the-henna-artist/
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News Around the System 

 

 

 

Registration is Now Open for the Joint Youth Services Retreat! 

This year the Nebraska Regional Library Sys-

tems will again be holding our retreat in person 

at Camp Carol Joy Holling near Ashland.  This 

time for learning, networking, and fun is de-

signed expressly for librarians serving youth. 

If you have never had the privilege of attending 

the retreat, make it your goal to attend this 

year! Meals and snacks are included with the 

registration. 

The following are the session titles in chronological order: 

• Top Teen Books with Sally Snyder  

• Story times with ASL with Amanda Winkler 

• Illustrator Visit with AaLiya Jaleel 

• “Booktalk” Your Favorite Ideas, Resources, or Solutions (participants) 

• Technology Kits from the NLC with Amanda Sweet (think Oculus Quest 2, Finch 2.0 Robot, DJI 
Tello EDU Drone, Sphero Bolt Robots with Terrain Station and with Chariot, and Hummingbird 
Bit Premium). You will have a chance to play with these items! 

• Gaming With the Library with James Tidei and Jacquelyn Schranz 

• Best New Children’s Books 2022 with Ali Bousquet and Garren Hochstettler. 

• Finding the Right Words When Someone Does Not Like a Book with Vicki Wood 

• Introduction to Personal Storytelling with Terry Wolfisch Cole 

• Calming, Centering Activities for Children with Sheila Palmquist 

By the time of the next newsletter, we will have a complete agenda for the retreat, including session 

descriptions and times. 

Meanwhile, you can start anticipating a fun, relaxing break with friends and colleagues! 

When you are ready, 

Register Here! 

Please note that the deadline for registration is  August 17th. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOJtnqAlZKWjmBoQeZYAa5GIR5L5lWHeKGVyLP1SuyxhD-PQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfOXpH8TjcoWn5avbLx2AhQ4Y4X9Q1oEYMAAP1WWJAVrznreQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Southeast Library System 

http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/ 

Staff: 

Executive Director—Scott Childers 
scott.childers.sels@gmail.com 
Direct phone: 531-530-3011 
 
Assistant Director—Todd Schlechte 
todd.schlechte.sels@gmail.com 
Direct phone: 531-530-3010 
 
Administrative Assistant—Catherine Sokol 
catherine.sokol.sels@gmail.com  
402-467-6188 

    
 

 

Contact Us: 
 

Local Phone:  402-467-6188 
Toll Free Phone:  800-288-6063 
Fax:  844-270-7004 

selsne@gmail.com 
 
5730 R St. Suite C-1 
Lincoln, NE 68505 
 

 
 

System Spotlight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Applicants must be residents of  the area served by the 

Southeast Library System or work in a library within the 

System. 

Preference is given to those who have never received a 

scholarship from SELS in the past, and to first-time            

attendees at the event requested. Click here for more infor-

mation. 

Did you know that the Southeast 

Library System provides scholar-

ships to pay for registration and/

or travel costs for continuing ed-

ucation events, course work in  

library science, and webinars? 
Nick Youngson CC BY-SA 3.0 Alpha Stock Images  

http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/
https://www.facebook.com/southeastlibrarysystem/
http://libraries.ne.gov/sels/scholarships/
http://libraries.ne.gov/sels/scholarships/
http://www.nyphotographic.com/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
http://alphastockimages.com/

